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EAUIPMENT REVIEW

Hadly a month goes by these days wit}out some new gadget appearing to entice the Cimb-
ers hand out of his pocket i.ike a carrot to a donkey. Most are usefiil. Some represent a reatr

step forr,rrard iu safety" Some, I'm afraid I can only place in the same category as a com-
bined paper loaife and egg-timer in a plastle case fromBlackpool. Here are some of ttrethings
Irve seen recently or which are about to appear.

Several kinds of hamess have been tried over the past year or two. One of the latest
is the "TroLl'r harness at L2. t3. 6d. This is simply a wide leaffrer belt with nylon tape and

karabiner fastening and loops for tfueading the rope through. The idea is to stop tle rope or

vrait length cutting into the midrif in the event of a fa1l and causing intemal injuries.

A crash helmet at59/6d seems to be t,he best to have been made so far. A large D -
straped Karabiner my Hiatt is available now which is subject to tfie same rigorous test as the
otler models. This costs abost t7/6d.

The once much sought after Scott Ka-rabiner will soon be available uri& a modified
gate to anybody who will pay abotrt 22/6d, to oltrn one. They are, of course, alloy but are

not much good for pegging because of the extremely thick back.

Frank Davies will soon have a range of sizes of the original P.Ars whieh have been
diffieult to get for some time. These have the narrolr toe. At 95. 10. 0d they are approxi-
mately one pound dearer than "Mastersrr at the moment but for the masochistic tiger who

"swears by themrr (as well as rat themr) they will be tJrere.

If you want a pair of webbing entriers but haven't ttre time or facllities to make up
your own, Frank Davies has some. The 1| indr wide type are 22/gdwlnich seems reasonable.
The stitching, it is claimed, is the same strengtl as tfre webbing. These and the rrTroll

Haraessrr are presumably a result of the Trolltind expedition.

Iu the book line there is AIan Blaelahawis rrMountaineering'r at 18y'- in a Peaguin
paper back. I have also seen a paper back edition of W.H. Murrayrs famous rrMountaiaeering

in Scotlandtr.

The latest (April) edition of the Climbers Club Bulletin coutains the latest crop of
important Dew routes. Book 7 r'The Westem FeIIs[ of WainrightNs Lake District Guides com-
pletes tlis excellent seven for tlie walker and scrambler.

rrThe Ceunant Mountaineeriag Club Jounral,

EDITORIAL OVERLEAF



2. EDITORiAL

Pr'obably dre oratry times many Club Members and prospectiore Membem reaLise tihat we do
ltave a committee are dh.e A:urual Generatr Meeting and &e Wednesday evenlngs when early
comers are asked to wait dorrrnstairs for a whill-e,

A few membem have expressed some concexr! at the general lack of pubiicity of com-
mittee proceedings. Whilst it is not thought desirable to pin up the minxrtes of eact:i commit-
tee meetiag afterwaxis, it wo-tl.ld srrely be a- good thing to :ikeep everybody in &e picturerl
as far as most of the "goings onlr are concerned,

A considerable time has been spent in recent meetiogs discussisg aspects of the renova-
tion of Tyn Lon, aithough there is a Firit Sub Committee to deal wi& tlie necessary details.
Many members will already be aware of several changes whic"h have been made, chiefly tlle
increase in size of the living room and main bedroom by tiae removal of a wall - an opera-
tion wlaich had, for a long time been considered with forbodings, This has been done to tlee

approval and satisfactiou of all. To make this room more comfortable the committee deci-
ded to seatr off - probably temporarily - the door leading into it from the front, so that ac-
cess is now through &e Left-hand front door or the track d.oor. A lot of dissrrssioa has been
had about renewing bed<ii:rg, There was no disagreement that tJeis is necessary on a large
scale but muctrr hreated discu.ssion on methods, It has been decided, however, to retain the
best of the birnlc, to replace many of tl:e ilattresses and to eonstruct a matrezzenlager in
the small track room. A fire-place will be fi.xed in a rediscovered cleimney opposite theold
fire-place. The lafcer will be retai.ned until we arc sure of the efficiency of the new one.
An electric water heater has been firted in d:e kitchen, thanks to Dave BaLch.in and his
friends and it is most important tleat this be useC witft care anci not left on. There is still a

good deal to be done and list of some of the t&ings required appears later,

Recerltly t.he committee L,as received a lot of applications for membership of the Ctrub.
These ltave mainly been first applicatioas and, at the moment the Club l:as a Iarge propor-
tion of hospective Members. trt is hoped that most of these will see fit to apply for full
memtership sootl. The position rega.rding this may not be clear to all. On becoming a
Prospective Member you are asked for a fee sf ten ;hillings, Tl,is is the lrjoining feer'. On
becoming a Fu.ll Member your anrri.lal su.bscription becomes due f.1. 1, O. Usuai.ly the per-
iod beharee:r the first and second applications is about six months but this is not a definite
period, Durlng dris period hospective Members are expected to attend several weeftend
meetr aud gen-erally make themselves }arown to thc Club,

Regretfutrly I must inclilde in this editorial, tftat Arthur Becker has resigned from
Chainnanship of :tfi.e Club having found it rather too much combined with his odrer commit-
ments. There is::o doubt that he was a. good Chairman, particr:larly at committee meetings
and hi.s resignation is unforlunate. Mil<e Kirtry has stepped into the breach once more. Bill
Yale is now Vice Chairman and Brian (Leo) Davis a committee member.

Having spent so much time on Cfu.rb alTairs, I can say nothing atrout the fantastic activ-
ity of late in the mountaii:eering world in general. Perhaps this i-s not unfortunate.



14th - 16th JanuarY

Cwm Eisau - Ogwe4 
-t\4-er-t

by
D. J. Stokes

Due to poor weather eonditions prior to this weekend, the road
leading from Trefrin to Cwm Eigau, resembled a rather'hairyr606
- sleigh run, itstfrozen surface making any form of mechanical
transport ludicrous. Fortunately the Possibility of such an occul-
rence was foreseen, and an alternative venue had been arranged '

Orwen providing the majority verdict.

Several of our more resistant members arriving Friday night,
kept the occupants of rrWilliamsesI awake with their curses, emit-
ted in anguish, whilst trying to ha.mmer teot pegs into the frozen
earth. Eventually equanimity was restored, and we settled to a

very cold night. Most wefe prepared- for this, but one stalr'r'art was

said to have survived without 1i11o, and with only one sleeping bag,
such fortitude has to be commended"

Saturday dawned cold but dry, following a further light fa11

of snow. witlx characteristic enthusiasm, the nameless f ew event-
ually persuaded the other more seasoned veterans of the Party to
emerge from warmth which only two sleeping bags and several
blankets can provide, By noon all who could manipulate their froz-
en limbs whole, dispersed over the surrounding mountains in var-
ious stages of exhaustiol, The Glydors and Y-Garn were good for a

walk. A gu1ly cn the east f ace of Try Fan provided entertainment
for two members, and two people disappeared over the carnedds to
cwm Eigau, informing us on their return, that the cwm was empty
of all human occupation; none were particularly surprised,

Sunday was wet and miserable, a thick blanket of mist blotting
the surrounding pe aks f rom view. Most at the inspiration of R. LaviIl
strolled up to cwm Lloer, which was below the cloud level and
provided a most satisfying and enjoyable waIk. Others drifted around
the flesh pots of Bethesda aad Bangor.

My apologies to Jack Howell after his unsuccessful attemPt at
locating the meet, and apparently also Cwm Eigau.



Borrowdale Meet - 13th 16th February

Eighteen members (50% prospective) and three guests congregated
at ttie camp site at Hollows Fa.rrn, Grange-in-Bor.rowdaie, during
the weekend February 11 - 13th, 1966, having e,njoyed peaceful
d.riving conditions on the M6 on Friday nigl:t. Mr Jenkinson had only
three or f our visitors besides us and he welcomed us as old f rierrds.
Snow in the Lake District \ras mainly confioed to the upper slopes
and was only deep where it had drifted. It wasnrt very warm during
Friday night.

We all (save one whose boots gave trouble) bestrode Saddleback
on Saturday, not without difficulty on Sharp Edge, where a rope was
used; but without any view until we had begun the descent above
Threlke ld.

We divided into smaller groups on Sunday, one heading for
Great Gable, one for Shepherds Crag and one for Helvellyn (by road
to Dunmeil Raise and then via Dollywaggon Pike). It was an enjoy-
able day with some sunshine in the afternoon.

One driver had to return as a passenger, his car having impin-
ged upon another and bent itself"



NC)B.W.A,Y P. Holden

As things turned out the last few weeks of my three months holi-
day we'(e to be spent in Norway, a country I had not contemplated
visiting until one day w!:en I was:1 dliag time away by Lac Bleu on

the PIan des Aiguilles, above Ctramonix' Norway seemed a far
cry from the Alps but I thought that if I weat there lmight get

away from the materialism of Chamonix and its associated hub bub

and- ching - ch!ng as the money flor'v-ed in its one way course' and

the noxious pavement vendors of sticky sweets and trashy trinkets.
Iwasnevefreallyenamouredwiththecampsiteslumcolooybeh-
ind the station and the pervading odour from the surrotlnding woods,

the climbing population at large who seemed h'Ppy to have brought
over the corrrpetitive spirit and the trctagsma.nrs!t outlook f rom the

Llanberis Pass to Chamonix. Much as I was taken in by the magnif-
icent mou-ntains and- lesser rock towers, spires aad spikes I was

ready to move on to less tainted lands '

Ia one week I travelled from Chamonix to os10 where I arriv-
ed rather weary after the constant travel and there I rested for a

couple of days. My rough plan had been to 8o to the iotunheirnen
Mountains for a while then hitch-hike back to Ostende in Belgium
to take the boat back home. But when I was in os10 I made some

enquiries and did some reckoning up and found that if I lived on

next to nothing for two weeks I could afford to take the boat from

BergentoNewcastle.Havingdecidedthislleftoslowithalarge
packet of porridge, which was to be my stable diet for two weeks'

andmanyhopesforanenjoyableifratherspartaatwoweeks.
During that day I travelled about l2o miles by seven in the even-
ing through what must be quite flat terrain for Norway on the main
highway north. I liked the look of the country with its neatly laid
out towns and villages constructed mainly in timber and brighten-
ed in places with gaily painted houses '

As it was evening I was enjoying walking along the quiet road,
casually raising my thumb to the occasional car, and then I waud-
ered a little off the road to filI my bottle from a nearby waterfall.
Being a pleasant spot I left my pack on the ground and idly waited
for my next conveyance, Then suddeuly a hurrying car stopped and

the driver jumped out with his hand outstretched and a friendly
smile on his f ace, surprised I took it and surprised agaia I Iistened
to him introduce hi mself as the President of the Norwegian Alpine



6. Clnb. Fortunately he spoke very good Englisl: and I enj oyed a most
pleasurable journev relating my tra.vels to !rim whilst he kept me
constantly surpplied with cakes and chocolate. As it turned out he
wi.s on h.is way to j oin some f riends f or a. f ew days climbing in the
TroIltreimen, wtrich were about two hundred miles nortlt, and he
tl:e:r asked me if I wouid like to join him. I accepted =.s best I
cor;ld wi.thout 'appeering ioo eager, znd settled down to a f ew hours
excelleDt conversa.tion a.bout Norway, its mountains, mou.ntaining
in general and England.

The landscape be cerne more interesting as we wound our wa.y
up a vaIley between the hills and then eventually across a vast
open moor? reminiscent of Rannock Moor, though this was rea1ly
quite diff erent, being vegetated xt first with short stubby bushes
giving way later to heather and moss, This I was informed was deer
country where apparently they abound in the thousands, though we
did not see any signs of Iif e. We stopped at oDe point whilst he
(Arne Hoem) took a photograph of a peak named Sn8hetta with the
sun setting behind it, quite a beautiful sight. He then entertained
me with a story of. a. winter ascent of that mountain on skirs, quite
a tour de force apparently,

Eventually we pointed our nose westwards towards the sea
where it was still very liglat and gradualty wound our way down-
wards from this upland area, alongside one of those fa.mously steep
sided fiords which unfortunately I was not able to see into properly
and then we dropped down into another valIey alongside and it was
dark. Apparently we were a little ahead of schedule for a rendez-
vou.s so Arne de cided to pay a visit to some f riends of his who own-
ed a farm cu-m hotel with a stretch of lucrative salmon fishing
water- Here I was introduced to Norwegian L'ospitaLity and food. I
was asked if I was hungry and poli.tely mumbled something to the
affirmative, I was then shown into a room containirrg a large table
set for about e ight people, and which had e.rery available square
in-cla covered with a magnif icent assortmeat of cold f oods. I seated
myself a little perplexed, not knowing whether to start or even h.ow
or where to begin my attack, so I sat back and studied ttre opposi-
tion, and gauged the size of my stomach until a smiling girl appcar-
ed with a pot of tea and encoureged me to begin. Having spent the
previor.i.s two months living largely off bread and jam tlxis spread
was quite a challenge and I can r.ssure you I did not cease eating
until my stoma ch was so tightly stretched thar I e ould trardly move .



Soon it vyas time to be moving again and we left our kiud host
wfrom I hac to re-assure that I had eaten enough I and we sped
along in the dark beside the fiord with steep mountain slope rising
impressive 5.nd black to a beautiful starlit sky, We t-rtrned a head-
land into another vaLley and sped along a narror/ rough road in-
land again, arriving in about five miles at a farm where there was
a Land Rover awaiting to convey us the last f ew miles to our beds.
The Land Rover was driven by OJ.af Innerdalen, one of Norwayrs best
known mouotaineeriog guides and a close f riend of Arners. He made
a superb job of driving the Land Rover over the roughest track I
have ever been driven along, huge boulders everywhere necessitet-
ing much low ge ar crawling aud careful manoeuvring. Most of this
journey I spent gazing out of the window at tii,e mountain skyline
excited at the prospects for the next few days. After much bounc-
ing around we arrived at some buildings standing by. a lake and
this was our destination - a mouutain farm cum hut. I was shown
to a smaIl room which was to be for my sole use and I lay there
for quite some time revelling in my luck until eventually I fell
asleep.

Next morning I woke e arly to a perf e ct day without a cloud in
the sky and I wandered outside to have a look around. The day-
light showed to me what the starlight had only hinted at - I was
standing in a reaIIy most beautiful valley - ringed with superb
little mountains spotted with snowfields, and below luxuriant wood-
land stretched down to a placid lake which was standing still,
proudly reflecting a perfect image of the scene above. As I was
washing in the lake Arne came out to me and explained that I was
to be his guest and take al1 my meals with the rest of the people
at the farm.

My first Norwegian breakfast was almost a repeat of the supper
I had enjoyed the night before, except that now I was not alone,
although the combined clammerings of twenty stomachs could not
keep back the ceaseless supply of food, as regards drink our coffee
cups were replenished each instant they were emptie d by a hover-
ing young girl who held in her other hand a large jug of milk which
one was expected to drink between gulps of food and swallow of
coff ee. The meal was f inished by everyone taking f ood enough f or
the day and wrapping it up in paper provided, rather an ingenious
way of solving the problem of what to eat during the day.

1

I
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Arne had already arranged a climb for tlie day' it was to be a

IouteontheDalatarnat-apattyoffourtheothertwobeingolaf
Innerdale and Mrs Buehanan (a scottish lady who n'as on holiday in

the area.). The day vvas begun i:l style Lry our being rowed across

the lake and thcn a pleasan'r walk up through tbe wood to a high

valIey-andttienfromtheleupsteeplytothe.bottomoftheridge
whichwastobeourclimb'WeweletomeeiolafandMrs'Buchanan
at the bottom of the climb as they had to come by anothel way'
They were late so we rested and- Arne fell asleep in the hot sun

solexploredthemol]ntainandenjoyedsomepleasantclimbingun.
tillwa.shaltedbyArnecallingmebeingdisturbedwheohewoke
up and f ound that I had strayed. I reassu-red him that I 'nas quite all
right and descended to him again to wait for our companions'

Eventually they arrived and vre followed them up the ridge' a

very pleasant climb which would not have been out of place on the

East Face of Tryfan or more sui.tably in some remote part of Scotland
The rock was granite and lichenous just like home, though the view
behind us of a mountain capped by a snowfield would have been a

littte out of place in Scotland, The actual climbing section was

about 7OO f.eet in Iength with pitches up to H V. Diff and then aft-
er this we climbed Alpinef ashion with coils up the remaining brok-
en ridge - mainly scrambling intef sPersed with short rock pitches '

on the summit we relaxed and enjoyed the sun and the splendid
view and met two Norwegian lads who had come up by a different
route - they were friendly Iads and I was immediately taken with
them. The descent was down en easy path and tben back down the
way we had arrived, down through the wood to the lake. Here Olaf rs

Son broke off from milking the cows to Iow r:s back across the lake -
a most rela-xing boat ride acfoss the lake (10:30 pm and it was

still light). Back at the f arm another suPerb meal was laid on f or

us by olaf 's wif e - beginning with something irdescribably delic-
ious to which I can only give the namerrNorwegian Porridgerr(sour
goats cream, oats and a sweet sauce) followed by ham and Potatoes
and finished with fruit alI washed down with a glass of brandy. I

slept soundly that night'

The fotlowing day Arne had to pey e social call on some friends
so it was arranged that I would climb with the two Norwegian lads
(Juhs and Arilde) who we had met on the previous day" .Juhs and

Arilde both spoke very good English and I found them excellent com-
pany, they had only been climbing for about a ye^t and wele very



enthusiastic, and very fit after mauy y ears of ski-touring. Ttre
day began mistily and we delayed our start hoping it would lift
but the clouds were reluctant to move so we started out round the
lake (no boat) and up through the wood again and appeared out
into the sunshine. The route for the day was named S.E. Corner
of Skarfiell (shades of the Lake District) - a most impressive
route up a very steep ridge on the corner of two excellent faces.
It took us about two and a half hours to reach the bottom of the
climb, very pleasaot walking up a wide valley with superb views
of the surrounding mountains. The climb was a little harder, Ion-
ger and more sustained than the previous day and more interesting
because we had no one to show us the way, although it was none
too dif f icult f or me to f ind the route be cause the guide book to
the Norwegian mountains is written in Englishl The lads climbed
well and we enjoyed a splendid climb of about 1000 feet or more
and relaxed in the sun on the summit.

Contrary to Alpine climbing many climbs in Norway begin
from a green valley and end on a glacier at the top. This was the
case for us on that day aud we had to cross half a mile of glacier
bef ore we could descend. This was interesting be cause we were
enveloped in mist again and had to guess our way until we found
the main trail down. Juhs rn as a 1itt1e disconcerted because he
only had plimsoles on his feet having left his climbing boots at
his University in Bergen, but they had the advantage that they
were superb f or glissading. This desceDt was great fun, throwing
all caution overboard we shot down the hard snow seated on flat
stones at a high rate of knots, digging our heels in to brake, and
when softer snow was reached Juhs and Arilde glissaded superbly
(we had not brought ice axes) whilst I followed in a more ungainly
fashion. A very eujoyable day, again finished by being rowed
across the lake by Olafrs Son to bring us back to the farm. Here I
had a surprise because Arne Hoem had received an urgent message
recalling him to his business and I felt rather stranded though he
had left e message that I could stay on at his expense which was
very kind but I felt rather disinclined to do so, also I had lost my
room to an important personnage who had arrived during the day
so I would have had to take a bunk in the large (very comfortable)
building attached. This being the case I moved in with Juhs and
Arilde who were sleeping under the slight overhang of a nearby
c1iff, though there was not enough room for me under the overhang
I made my bed very comf ortable on the grass outside.



t- 10.

TItat evening we were entertained by the imPortant personage

who had arrived d-uring the day - he having made a film about

the valley and the instellation of olaf Innerdalen (whom the valIey
had be en named af ter) and his f arm and the establishment of the

place as a mountaineering centre which he showed to us. Appar-
ent}ythiscentreisverywellknowualloverNorwayandolaf}ras
every reason to be very proLld of it. If anybody is seeking comfort-
able accommodation, excellent hospitality and mountaineering on

not too grand a scale (superb walking and excellerlt climbing at

all standards) I can. recommend them to Innerdalen in the Trolheim
mountains on the west coast of Norway'

This eveniug was my last at lnnerdalen becau.se the weather
broke completely and we retleated on for about three miles then
the next two miles to the oearest villa-ge on a tlactol drawn cart,
and I spent the next week as a guest to Juhs and Arilde and their
respective families at MoIde which was situated sixty miles away

on the side of a be autif r-l'l f iord.

OFF F QBI\4

ItYoutre walking much too quicklyl "

"Yes, slow down a bit, this is steeP

Air so damp, damP rock greasy'

Why AM I walking so quicklY?r'

Nervous response often happens when you're on your otv-n. Read about it somewhere. You

can become very tired without even trmowing it. Daugerous. Good idea to regulate pace,

keep eye on watch. Twenty five past eleven. Would be coming onto Lhat flat section soon.

"Keep further to the right or yourll miss it".
This must be it, yes, more roclqy over tJrere and steeper. caim. Yes, Christ I have

made good time, Must have taken twice as long last time but tfren there was someone e1se.

Not timed though. Betterhave a rest now. Sit down, eat a sweet or an apple. Eat sweet

keep apple. App1e and pork pie left. Keep them, Horv long have I been sitting here" Two

minutes.
rrNot long enoughrr.

Carry on now and have another rest later. Yes need another rest before you start the climb.
Path seems difficult on this steep bit, keep stumbling.

"Just go for a walk'r.
Concentrate on placing feet. Better. This is where I leave the main track and contour round

tfie side of the mountain to reach the crag.



I'Keep on t$is track and go for a good walktr.
I shall enjoy the climb once Irve started. Easy. Last time up and down"

11.

[Dry tlren aild ropedt'
I remember this spring from last time. It was a really fine day then and tlle spring

was wonderfirl after dre fLog ,rp. Not rhirsty nor.
The rotrte starts here. May as wel-l have another r€s't.
trThe rock looh greasy. Justified not to do it. Couid have a really good wa1k.rt
I'Chocolate, forgot about that, eat tliis aad stari before it geB too cold.tl
rrOr go for a walk?'l
IrIl have a look at the first pitcti. If itts too greaey still time for a good wa1k. Sling

rucsac onto back.
Holds seem smaller t}an before stiil fi$t pitch always seems a bit stra:rge even if

yourre roped. Could put a rulner on there, especially sinee its a bit greasy but no-one to
hold me.

etlf you carne off h.ere you would be kill'eC - cne s1!p. Reve$e.rl
The art of elimbing tl:is sort of rock is to use ever,1 haid, carefu11y. Here's f&a.t chim-

ney. Sideways faci.ng right.
rrHeel.s insecure. Much haxier with rueksa-r,*. It

If I jam this left lmee anC keep th edge of the foot on that sma11 hold. Thatls it. Good

ha.ndhold. Knee up again and another srnaltr foothold. Now right hanct oD top. Goer-J iedge.
lrHand cold, left foot eoming off holC. Reverse that bit and, have a rest. Then again -

sa.me.rl
rrForty f,eet elp - one sXipl i'

Clerist, shut up. Nor re:nove nrc"*sack anct- rred.ge it high up in chimr:ey. 'Xhoee tvro

inoves. Move rueisaek up. Careful it deesn ! ;eine cnt trlin a- ;elk. Yes, now ja:m it hi.glier,
eontinue to nedge. Fush nrelsaek onto leCge. C:',rr-,b irp aftei i'c. Stand.ing on leclge di.zry.

Steep J.1tt3.e rmaiL behind iacge, tLeo :asle:. ilii j:;.vc to be ve:.y careful on Llre "watri.
iNnf feet eame oEf ha.ndhcids tco sm:,]i. i:ands roc ce:C.';
Saak on - try it, si,ewly. Good ilake abcve, puli up en that. Done it. Temible tech-

nique stiLX., tsouse"-s grip bette I -i.an rubber soles"
frntrs b.Ioody s'arpid &fo ci-.mbing o, e:'.Lr{ :cci in qrbbers. It shotdd he etrI right r:ow'

except for the cr'ack. I czn prrbabiy Eavelse off :.i i*:ac esaek is too hard. This is great norrr,

big hotrds, ctrea-n, gre:!. Ii:- i: tie wid.- Ieig:. Over ttere is Ahe eraek ooooo.. ir

irYou,rve done tra-li {,$e roirt:, tiri/a:se cff ani fioish ciay wlt$. a'walk.ti This arac}e !s

steep but short. Ja::l a :'oot in. Hrn,is higir - nc, Levei witl:l head. Good, foot higher" Smai.l
hold for right foot outside. l-ip, gen{7.

Right toot off" Dr-*r.rni j"-:t:rlt., z:, y'=: d't7y. ag:.in. Back oo ledge. Chri.st"
tlNorlr trook f,or traves* get off, "
I neartry go'i; inp thatr craeki l;-l.i hav= ;nor.ie! go" Same sequenc'e of l:otrds. Push in

with riglrt foot tlris,!irne" Tl.ris ls :,wi:i why d:,iart i leave it. Two hu.nCred feet. Arms tir,ing.
iJp or do,rrn? MantlesheLf. Not-hing te pi:.Ij- up on. Coming eff. Did.nit aome off,. You clcntt
corne off. Only slabs Doir iio the top. A sel'ies sf stoyt sialm vt,ith tricrky lnoves betr,reen thern.

Strime" This sort of stirne belocgs in g'ullflss" The oLd fashi,oned gufulies. Seeure. Th:is



L2.
is exposed. Canrt move" Up or down" Leg begins to shake. Tha.trs ffie woffit thing that can

happen. Reaeh high for unqut flake" Hesitate only for a moment. O what the he}l . . " . .

pull up and on a ledge. Hands muddy" Look down and it seems ridieulously easy.

What have you done? Turn away and go down" Next time it will be different. Like

that time on i{re slab you moved so well. The only movement was upwards and it seemed

only natural.. Or howwiltr you? Anyway there will be nert time'

TYN LON f.]L_r-el!s!
It has probably been noticed thet most of the major items of work have novr been car-

ried out a,tTyn Lon, however, before we can reai-ly getliOur Houselr in order tlere are quite

a few jobs outstanding which are still to tre done.

At a recent meeting of the Committee it was decided to make a list of items of work

tobeexecutedinthenext12montft.s. If tlisisnotdonetheHu-tWardenrsheadtorolMl

coMMoN_BoQla

It was decided that the eventual 1rllrpose of this room would be to act as a Dining Room/

Lounge. Detailed items of work as follows:

1) Old frontdoor to be sealed off in a semi-permanent fashion so that it could

be used as a fire exit. Membe$ are requested to use the other frontdoor at all
times.
2) As the floor is now at two levels it is proposed to lo,rrer the raised sectiou

by taking up the paving s1abs,

3) On completion of item one above take up path to old front door and rebuild
wall on the front.
4) Form a permaoent rrl-rr shaped wall seat to Dining Section - enthusiastic

carpente$ required?
5) It has been decided to build a new fire in the extenral wall i. e. dre wall
opposite tJre present fire. This will be a BAXI fire with ducting through tJre

outside wall, when this is complete slate or stone fire place surroirnd will
ifien be fixed by a loeal specialist.
6) Sundry areas of walls are to be patched wi'ch plaster'
7) Redecorate walls and ceitrings,

(i) emulsion paint on walls
(ii) two coats of gloss oo vvoodwork aud

ceilings - colours to be decided
at a later date"

8) The statc of, the fumiture is ia a very poor condition and I will be very grateful if
arqr members with reasonable old lounge ehairs and dining tables could- contact me so

that I can a.rrange to get them tra.nsported to Tyn Lon.
9) Gill Daffern has made some ctrrtains for aU. of the wiod-ows at Tyn Lon and tleese

are ready for hanging, however, tlais ean:rot be done until t&e painting tras been com-
pleted.



tr3.
KiTCFIEN

(1) Due to dre lack of ovens at Tyo Loit it hs.s been decide<l to obtain one

seeond hand ca.l.or gas stove and if this is a zuceess rre will obtai:r another

ene later.
Atrso it was Cecided to look into the position of o'lrtaining a calor gas hot
p1ate.
(2) Two timber kitchen tables ?rave been made a-nd are atrready at Tyn
Lon only requiring assembly and finai fixing.
(3) A dou'ble drainer sink unit is to be prrehased in trieu of the oid eracked

effort presently disptr ayed "

wa$r_HoulE
A fu.L1 hei.ght pa.rtition is to be erected aroirnd the W.C. aod if possible a nevr W"C"

bought to replace tlee old one.
BEDBooMq"

A. After mucl: dis.:ussioc it was decided to buiid a small mattretsen-
lager in t&e smaLl back bedroom.
B. Four i:,ew beds are to be obtained io reptrace some of t-he tired ones.

C. The mattresses on the beds are now coming to tiae end of t&eir use-
ful lives and half a dozen, and possibly more, will be obtained irr &e near

fufirre.
OUTSIDE

Everyone seems to agree that the cooduit now rtir:niag across tfre front of, the build-
ing should be removed and rerouted ei'rfier at eaves leve} or irrtemally - lightening action
from ar+rone qualified would be gratefully acceptedl

In addition there are a few i.tems whic-l: j:.ave si:oce come to light
a) our zupplies of cutlery ar€ now i.n a deserted state - all offers would
be greally appreciated
b) the old store under ihe staircase is to be removed due to &e colony
of rats now i:l residenee there . A steei cabiaet will Sen bc obtaiired to
store all valua-b1e tools etc.

A List of all &e above item; will ;oon be pos'ced i.n Tyr Lon and tr wotrld be g1a-d if
anyone wishing to do any work cor-{d- colltact me oo t}.e We<inesd-ay night before, so as to
a-void crovsds of Membex rushug to the Coi-iage al.l ratent on doing the same chorelll ???


